
Crystal Kay, ?????? (When I Fall In Love)
* 

I LOVE YOU

Always love

* repeat
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

== Romaji ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
deatta toki kara kitto subete no sekai kawari hajimete ita yo
ima nara kono kimochi wo shoujiki ni ieru

michi ni saita hana ni sarigenaku waraikakeru kimi ga daisuki de
donna houseki yori mo kagayaku shunkan wo mune ni kizamu

* kokoro kara kokoro kara omou kimi ga taisetsu na mono wa nan desu ka
sono egao, sono namida zutto mamotteku to kimeta koi ni ochite
I LOVE YOU

kimi ga kodomo no koro ni miteta yume to negaigoto to kikasete
tatoeba ima wa chigau basho ni tatte itemo

omoidoori ni ikanai hi ni wa  natsukashii keshiki mi ni ikou yo
ikutsumo no omoide ga yasashiku  kimi wo tsutsunde yuku darou

kokoro kara kokoro kara omou kimi ga shinjiteru mono wa nan desu ka
kono machi mo, tomodachi mo minna itsu demo kimi no mikata de iru yo
Always love

kokoro kara kokoro kara omou  kimi ga taisetsu na mono wa nan desu ka
sono egao, sono namida zutto mamotteku to kimeta koi ni ochite

kokoro kara kokoro kara omou kimi ga shinjiteru mono wa nan desu ka
kono machi mo, tomodachi mo  minna itsu demo kimi no mikata de iru yo

* repeat
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

== Translation ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
From the time we met,
I'm sure that the whole world began to change
(If it's) right now, I can tell you my feelings honestly

You smiled unoccasionally at the flower that bloomed on the path (&amp;) I love you
Etched in my heart is the moment, shining more than any jewel

* I think of you from the bottom of my heart



what is important thing to you?
Your smile, your tears, I decided that I would protect them forever
I fell in love
I LOVE YOU

Tell me about the dreams &amp; wishes you had when you were a child
For instance, even if we were standing in different places now..

On the day things don't go your way,
let's go to see the nostalgic scenery
The numerous memories will probably surround you gently

I think of you from the bottom of my heart
What do you believe in?
This town, your friends, everyone is on your side
Always love

I think of you from the bottom of my heart
what is important thing to you?
Your smile, your tears, I decided that I would protect them forever
I fell in love

I think of you from the bottom of my heart
What do you believe in?
This town, your friends, everyone is on your side

* repeat
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